Info you need: (HVRM Demo Info Below, Fill your info accordingly)
Model: HVRM-T1600M
IP: 174.127.26.130
Port: 9995
User: admin
Password: 12345

Now if using the information above, type the URL into your phone browser, you should get a menu screen like below. (Figure A)

Channel is your Camera Number,
Interval is how often to refresh the image, choose from 1-10. Most phones are normally too slow for 1-3, 5 is a good default setting.
Resolution is what it is; you can choose, the higher the resolution, the slower the stream.

[ ] Old Browser Support, if for some reason the pictures do not show up, try clicking old browser support. Phones with less advanced browsers like *BLACKBERRY will need this feature turned on.

Last click [ ] Start View to see the screen like below. (Figure B)